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1 Introduction 
Mental health law can be viewed as an ongoing process of finding a balance between an 
individual’s right to make their own decisions, and the responsibility of the State to intervene when 
that individual’s mental health poses a risk to themselves or others. Advance statements are a way 
of maintaining a person’s right to be involved in decisions about their treatment even when their 
mental health deteriorates.  

In Victoria, since 2014 the Mental Health Act 2014 (the Act) has provided for people subject 
to compulsory treatment under the Act to complete an advance statement. Defined in s 19 of the 
Act; 

An advance statement is a document that sets out a person's preferences in 
relation to treatment in the event that the person becomes a patient.1 

Under the Act, advance statements must be in writing, signed and properly witnessed. When 
making decisions about a person’s treatment under the Act, authorised psychiatrists must ‘have 
regard’ to a person’s treatment preferences expressed in their advance statement. This means that 
a person’s treatment preferences must be considered but can be overridden by an authorised 
psychiatrist, even if the person could be legally assessed to have decision-making capacity when 
they created the advance statement. Despite the easy with which they may be overridden, 
advance statements can support human rights and assist with compliance with international human 
rights law.  
Advance statements featured heavily in the lead up to the new legislative regime, mentioned 174 
times in 18 separate parliamentary speeches during the passage of the Mental Health Bill 2014.2 
Advance statements also feature prominently in the Act, referred to in 23 distinct sections.3 Despite 
this legislative focus, uptake has been very low, with only 2.34% of adults in Victorian public mental 
health services having an advance statement on record.4 
In 2015 the Helen Macpherson Smith Trust granted $250,000 over two years to the Mental Health 
Legal Centre (MHLC) to support people to complete advance statements.5 As part of this project, 
the MHLC has partnered with RMIT University’s Social and Global Studies Centre to explore the 
experience of people who have completed an advance statement with a view to informing future 
policy and practice directions. This brief summary document outlines the preliminary findings from 
this research project. 

2 Method  
This project used qualitative semi structured interviews to collect data with 10 participants, all 
recruited through the MHLC Advance Statements Project. All consumers (n= undisclosed) who had 
completed an advance statement through the MHLC were sent letters inviting them to participate in 
the research, with MHLC contacting consumers via telephone with follow up invitations. 
Participants were compensated with $50 gift vouchers. Interviews were between 26 and 46 
minutes in length and were all conducted by the lead researcher. Participants were asked to 
provide consent to access their advance statement. Interview recordings were transcribed before 
being analysed by three members of the research team using well-rehearsed coding conventions 
of content analysis in NVivo.  
Limitations of this paper include the small sample size, and sample bias introduced through 
recruitment via the MHLC. It should be noted that the majority of advance statements in Victoria 
are not drafted through the MHLC, and are drafted either without assistance, or with assistance 
from treating clinicians or other support people. 
Ethics approval for this project was granted by RMIT University’s Human Research Ethics 
Committee (#20891/2017). 

3 Results 
Overall, participants found having an advance statement to be positive, and a support to their 
recovery. Not all had used their advance statement, but all expressed reassurance that it was there 
if they needed it. Three participants had received compulsory treatment since drafting their 
advance statement, however they were unsure if it had been considered by the treating team. No 
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participant could conclusively say that their advance statement had been used by the treating team 
and that their preferences had been taken into account.  
Preliminary findings of the content analysis show two clear emergent themes, with all participants 
using their advance statements to authorise future treatment or to limit the power of their treating 
team. These are overlapping but distinct concepts, with authorisation pertaining to active 
participation in the process, particularly in giving guidance to treating teams in terms of most 
effective treatment options. Limitation, conversely, was more likely to feature the exclusion of 
certain treatment options, treatment settings or specific people. Those participants who focused on 
authorisation used their advance statements as a sort of letter to their treating team, whereas 
those who focused on limitation used their advance statement as a kind of shield, to protect them 
from iatrogenic trauma.  
A clear example of a participant authorising treatment is participant #10, who used her advance 
statement to express a clear preference for electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) over medication. This 
participant had developed this preference over some years of experiencing size effects of 
psychotropic medication and a number of experiences of being “immediately snapped back to 
reality” with ECT. Other examples of authorisation were participants who had a preference for a 
certain type of medication, or had food allergies or food preferences, or one participant 
communicating to the treating team that any medication prescribed needed to not interfere with her 
breastfeeding. 
Participant #1, on the other hand, demonstrated clear attempts to limit her treating team, not just 
inform the judgement of the treating team: 

…my biggest fear is my control being taken away… you’re only voluntary because 
you are agreeing to be voluntary… (#1) 

Those who sought to limit their treatment often had negative past experiences with the mental 
health system, such as one participant (#2) who had a traumatic experience at a certain hospital, 
and identified that that hospital would not be a therapeutic space for her in the future. This was 
also related to a sense of not being heard, and of iatrogenic trauma not being addressed by the 
mental health system: 

I came to doing an advance statement because I had a really bad experience 
where I was involuntary admitted into hospital and I obviously didn’t want to be 
there. I felt at the time that I could express what I wanted but I didn’t feel that I was 
listened to. (#3) 

For those who expressed the theme of authorisation, they tended to have had overall positive 
experiences with the mental health system, such as this participant: 

I tend to believe that the team, the treating team psychiatrist , phycologist, nurse 
whatever, social worker, OT, everyone is, has my best interest at heart. (#4) 

Aside from the main themes of authorisation and limitation, there was a real diversity in the content 
of advance statements, particularly in aspects which did not relate to their treatment preferences. 
Participants wanted to express preferences about who would be contacted, excluding ex-partners 
or estranged family members. They also focused on broader aspects of their recovery, such as 
care for pets and houseplants, or personal items such as breast pumps.  

4 Discussion 
The themes of limitation and authorisation also have profound lessons for policy and practice. The 
impact of unaddressed iatrogenic trauma appears to have driven many of the participants into a 
defensive posture and limited their inclination to cooperate with their treating teams. The positive 
benefits of clear communication with treating teams are well documented,6 and advance 
statements present an opportunity to assist this process, and to reduce future coercive 
interventions.7 If, however, people are using advance statements to defend themselves from 
iatrogenic harm, rather than participate in dialog about their treatment, this opportunity is limited.  
Finally, these preliminary findings highlight the diversity of recovery journeys, and the importance 
participants place on aspects not directly related to their treatment, such as care for pets. This 
highlights the necessity of consumer driven care which allows people to highlight what is most 
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important to them for their own recovery. Advance statements created by the MHLC are written 
without input from the treating team and are as such unadulterated expression’s of a person’s 
preferences, and provide an excellent opportunity to facilitate person-centred care.8 
The key finding from this study was that while the participants explained the way they have 
benefited from having an advance statement – even if they had not yet used it – the overall take up 
of advance statements is very low. More work is clearly required to increase the take up of 
advance statements, both in regard to supports for drafting the documents, and in regard to the 
reception they receive from treating teams. This issue is not limited to this jurisdiction,9 and has 
proven difficult to address elsewhere,10 with psychiatrists specifically showing limited support for 
advance statements.11 

5 Conclusion 
The opportunities presented by advance statements are clearly present in these preliminary 
findings. These opportunities can only be realised when people are assisted to create an advance 
statement,12 and when the advance statement is considered by the treating team. The low take up 
of advance statements, and the indication from participants that consideration of their advance 
statements did not feature in their discussions with the treating team indicate that there is much 
work to be done to increase prevalence and acceptance into the future. 
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